Rational design of a supra C-1027: kinetically stabilized analogue of the antitumor enediyne chromoprotein.
C-1027, an extremely potent antitumor agent, is composed of a highly reactive chromophore and an apoprotein. While the chromophore causes DNA cleavage, the apoprotein functions as its carrier. Despite these ideal properties as an anticancer agent, C-1027 slowly self-decomposes through chromophore-mediated abstraction of hydrogens from the apoprotein. In this paper, we report the design and preparation of an engineered C-1027 apoprotein that decelerates this self-decomposition pathway. Our design is based on the kinetic isotope effect, and deuterium is incorporated instead of protium into the hydrogen-abstraction site. The deuterated supra C-1027 was found to have a 4-fold longer lifetime than the natural C-1027.